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The Six Month Question
Research on landing a job faster

Despite over five million open jobs, the average job seeker remains unemployed over six months1 and over
one third of unemployment insurance claimants are still exhausting all of their benefits, often at six months, without landing a job.2 This is costly
for employers and job seekers alike. The average claim against an employer’s unemployment account is over $5,0003 and, for job seekers who
are parents, a six month or greater spell of unemployment nearly tripled the rate of poverty, according to a 2012 study.4

Promising Research

One reason for such a high duration of
unemployment may be that workers often rate their job search skills at
a C- or worse.5 Fortunately, research reveals many proven and
measurable ways job seekers can return to work faster.

Five Factors in Landing a Job 6
1 Being Proactive

A 2014 review of 47 studies on how to help job seekers find work
found that on average “the odds of obtaining employment were 2.67
times higher for job seekers participating in job search interventions
compared to job seekers in the control group.”6 The study identified
promoting proactivity as the top tactic. Examples of proactivity include
considering positions that differ from the job seeker’s former work and
contacting employers for jobs or referrals.
The second most impactful strategy is goal-setting, such as setting a
target for weekly job search activities and meeting regularly with a job
coach to review progress and plans. Third is enlisting social support,
e.g., when peers, family and friends provide emotional support, give
job leads, review resumes or offer help with babysitting.
Overall, the research can be grouped into two broad types of job
search assistance that are particularly impactful: motivation and skill
development. Notably, job search help that included only motivation or
only skill development had no significant impact. Including both had
strong impacts. This may suggest that a work search requirement
should include education in job search skills and trackable / motivating
activities and messaging.

What About Speed? Other studies have measured exactly how
much faster job seekers land jobs when given various types of search
assistance. Speed is important to employers because laid off
employees who obtain unemployment benefits average over $300 in
weekly charges against the employer’s account.7
About a decade ago, the Upjohn Institute surveyed the speed
question. It profiled impacts from job search assistance to placement
assistance and unemployment reductions ranged from one to 24
weeks.8
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2 Setting Goals
3 Enlisting Social Support
4 Improving Self Presentation
5 Learning Job Search Skills
A 2011 study of a limited Nevada state program found that a one-time meeting with a
job coach plus a referral to the right government resources reduced unemployment
insurance claim duration by nearly three weeks and over $800. 9

Outplacement Impact

Historically, the outplacement industry rarely measured
reemployment speed. Equifax Reemployment, provided by NextJob, however, has
led the industry by measuring speed in two ways.
NextJob also coordinated a study in 2013 of laid-off University of Texas employees
receiving NextJob outplacement assistance. The study found job seekers
unemployment insurance claims dropped by six weeks, producing significant cost
savings to the University of Texas System.10 NextJob also surveyed its job seekers
receiving help, and they estimated their speed of returning to work has increased by
an average of 65%.11
In sum, while the economy can help, there’s much more we can do to improve reemployment rates. Like many other endeavors, job search can be improved
substantially with the right motivation and the right skills.
If you’re interested in helping your laid-off employees return to work faster while reducing your
unemployment costs, contact us at info@nextjob.com or 877-290-7888.
For more insights, visit us at http://www.nextjob.com or follow us on twitter @nextjobthoughts
or LinkedIn https://www.linkedin.com/company/next-job.
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